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Workshops 

In Belgium, the City of Liège, CEPAG and Le Monde des Possibles explored the social economy as an opportunity to 
improve and recognise the skills of third-country workers. In this context, socio-professional integration workshops 
were co-organised by the partners, with migrant people.  

 

Social Economy and Inclusion of Migrants | Proceedings UMN Colloquium 

In Belgium, the national Unionmigrantnet conference on 10 June 2022 in Liège was attended by 90 participants. The 3 
Belgian partners of the project (City of Liège, CEPAG and Le Monde des Possibles) wanted to bring together different 
stakeholders from the field and from research around a focal question: How can the social economy improve the 
inclusion of migrant workers? 

A varied panel of speakers presented points of view, projects and analyses, in interaction with the migrant workers. 
Under the supervision of the ETUC, several emblematic European projects were presented, and European structures 
took the floor: DIESIS, REVES, Univerbal, Parallax, Migracoop, GRDR Paris, as well as Ursula Hönich from the European 
Commission.  

This event succeeded in highlighting sometimes modest, but nevertheless effective, initiatives of inclusion through the 
social economy as an alternative path, as well as the needs of the sector in Europe to ensure the sustainability of these 
activities. It was also an opportunity to create synergies and networks around common European projects, to try to 
capitalise and share energies in favour of the inclusion of migrants, towards further work on the ground. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/UnionMigrantNet?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXPxn5QYi8Mykmk2JVf6YMXcbg-eSy8RicXdJll75oVmwbvhkTrt3dR2IrjALxXKEaBwVSE1AnqfKo9T2d2FR4MmP-WyrD4N2HvNeyUAlse5hOE4uVlJJEcnBcQSOVQboVNgQtKj7XH5iwDywPibI6y6DTBE3X8dHv3Y99aOxr_itCiy_mT4UcfqjZ7tfQUbZo&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/LeMondeDesPossibles?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXPxn5QYi8Mykmk2JVf6YMXcbg-eSy8RicXdJll75oVmwbvhkTrt3dR2IrjALxXKEaBwVSE1AnqfKo9T2d2FR4MmP-WyrD4N2HvNeyUAlse5hOE4uVlJJEcnBcQSOVQboVNgQtKj7XH5iwDywPibI6y6DTBE3X8dHv3Y99aOxr_itCiy_mT4UcfqjZ7tfQUbZo&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.unionmigrantnet.eu/2022/09/13/economie-sociale-et-inclusion-des-personnes-migrantes-actes-colloque-umn-10-06-22/
https://www.unionmigrantnet.eu/2022/09/13/economie-sociale-et-inclusion-des-personnes-migrantes-actes-colloque-umn-10-06-22/
https://www.facebook.com/ETUCCES?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXPxn5QYi8Mykmk2JVf6YMXcbg-eSy8RicXdJll75oVmwbvhkTrt3dR2IrjALxXKEaBwVSE1AnqfKo9T2d2FR4MmP-WyrD4N2HvNeyUAlse5hOE4uVlJJEcnBcQSOVQboVNgQtKj7XH5iwDywPibI6y6DTBE3X8dHv3Y99aOxr_itCiy_mT4UcfqjZ7tfQUbZo&__tn__=-%5dK-R
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Awareness Guide | Third-country workers inclusion through social economy in 
European cities 

The UnionMigrantNet Guide "Inclusion of migrant workers through the social economy” is the perfect tool to 
understand the strengths and challenges of the social economy processes applied to the migrant population who 
wishes to be integrated into society.  

This guide is the result of collaboration between ETUC, City of Liège, Le Monde des Possibles and CEPAG. 

 

Mutual Learning Programme in Liège (Belgium) 

From 15 to 18 March 2022, CEPAG, Le Monde des Possibles and the Ville de Liège hosted a Mutual Learning Program 
(MLP) in the framework of the UnionMigrantNet & Cities Together for Integration project. In this MLP, partners from 
Belgium welcomed partners from Bulgaria and shared experiences, practices, measures, and instruments that are used 
in both countries.  

https://www.unionmigrantnet.eu/2022/09/07/awareness-guide-third-country-workers-inclusion-through-social-economy-in-european-cities/
https://www.facebook.com/ETUCCES?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUsvJIklsSaSFuAdtM-t1EfKtUV0y2nAzxDoBGKiptT9u2AQajAeP9cGpBuXzQHxEEwxSSs4dr4Nllt4-Es4xcXygkgTG1t9tIieXzRO-6tPYql5R074qr4LhPfPkGCh8p8gdOlXvntcqisF73bdgak-uUlC1BtybnoPyGOoUcVc7i3GbsaGCZFRlWFMNEGuNM&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/LeMondeDesPossibles?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUsvJIklsSaSFuAdtM-t1EfKtUV0y2nAzxDoBGKiptT9u2AQajAeP9cGpBuXzQHxEEwxSSs4dr4Nllt4-Es4xcXygkgTG1t9tIieXzRO-6tPYql5R074qr4LhPfPkGCh8p8gdOlXvntcqisF73bdgak-uUlC1BtybnoPyGOoUcVc7i3GbsaGCZFRlWFMNEGuNM&__tn__=-%5dK-R
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Final National Dissemination Conference 

The final dissemination conference of the Belgian work package took place in Liège on Tuesday 18th October 2022. 
A diverse panel took the floor on the following topic: How a third-place and a communal citizenship card could help to 
integrate migrants into the labour market?  
The debates were moderated by Laura Lentini, from CNCD 11.11.11., and co-organised by Monde des Possibles, the 
City of Liège, CEPAG and the Collectif Liège Hospitalière. 63 people were present in the audience, in the beautiful Cité 
Miroir of the CAL of Liège. 
On the agenda for the future of UnionMigrantNet: considering the implementation of a third place and a Carte 
Communale in Liège! 
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Trainings on labour market integration and employability 

During the 3 years project, the partners EKA & Generation 2.0 RED organized and hosted the 30-hour training “Working 
on equal terms in Greece” for people of migrant background seeking equal & documented employment in Greece. 

 

 

Newsletters 

EKA and Generation 2.0 collaborated on the creation of 6 newsletters:  

 

https://www.unionmigrantnet.eu/2022/05/31/unionmigrantnet-and-cities-together-for-integration-newsletter-1/
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Mutual Learning Program in Athens (Greece) 

From 6 to 10 June 2022, EKA and the City of Athens hosted a Mutual Learning Program (MLP) in the framework for 
the UnionMigrantNet & Cities Together for Integration project. In this MLP, partners from Greece welcomed partners 
from Italy and shared experiences, practices, measures, and instruments that are used in both countries. . 

 

EKA has developed a video in which you can get to know more about the experience of the Mutual Learning 
Programme, its importance and how the partners' organisations intend to implement a multi-stakeholder approach in 
their work with the immigrant population.  

 

https://youtu.be/XDcvFUIOV-w
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Final National Dissemination Conference 

The final dissemination Conference from the Greek work package took place on 14 October 2022 in Athens after 3 
years of fruitful cooperation among international and local partners as trade unions, public authorities and civil society 
organisations. It was an opportunity to share stories, experiences and collaborative partnerships together with personal 
dimensions, intersecting the fields of migration, integration and gender. 
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Trainings on labour market integration and employability 

In Milano, individual interviews were held in order to know better the experiences and future aspirations of refugees 
and asylum seekers involved in the UnionMigrantNet project.  

The know-how of CELAV - the Center for labour inclusion of the Comune di Milano - Welfare e Salute, as well as the 
competences and the network of ANOLF Nazionale, Fisascat Cisl and Cisl Milano Metropoli Social and the support of 
bilateral bodies were essential to develop the Italian pilot action of UMN and an efficient labour inclusion project. 

 

 

In addition, Anolf FVG together with the Comune di Pordenone organised courses in Italian language and culture 
courses to allow Ukrainian migrants to communicate and settle in the best possible way during their stay in Friuli 
Venezia Giulia. 
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Vademecum 

A vademecum has been produced by the Italian partners which includes relevant information on Italian immigration 
legislation, information on labour rights, access to services and how to set up in Italy (international protection). This 
vademecum is mainly addressed to UnionMigrantNet contact points and local authorities’ operators dealing with 
integration measures in Italy, its broader dissemination may be enhanced among third country nationals (main 
beneficiaries).  

 

 

Mutual Learning Programme in Milan, Trieste & Pordenone (Italy) 

From 9 to 14 May 2022, the Municipality of Milan, CELAV – Center for Labour Inclusion of the City of Milan, FISASCAT, 
ANOLF and CISL Milano Metropoli, as well as ANOLF FVG and the Comune of Pordenone, hosted a Mutual Learning 
Program (MLP).The Italian partners in this MLP welcomed the Greek and Slovenian partners and shared practices, 
procedures, methods and tools used in these countries. 

 

 

https://www.unionmigrantnet.eu/2022/12/02/vademecum/
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Final National Dissemination Conference 

The UMN Italian Final Conference took place in Milan on the 9th of November 2022 and was hosted by Confcommercio 
Milano, in the authoritative site of Palazzo Castiglioni in Corso Venezia. 

During the meeting, the Italian partners showcased to an audience of about one hundred guests the results of the 
Italian Pilot Action developed under the UMN project, in Milan and Friuli Venezia Giulia (Pordenone and Trieste).  
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BULGARIA  
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Trainings on labour rights for third-country nationals 

During the project, a series of trainings were organized by the Bulgarian partners ,especially by the trade union CITUB 
and Sofia Development Association. Representatives of municipal enterprises, companies, and other civil society 
organization took the floor in order to highlight the Bulgarian legal framework, requirements and good practices for 
employers wishing to hire third-country nationals, as well as on the challenges posed by the COVID-19 pandemic. 

   

Meetings of the local coalition for integration 

CITUB and SDA have made available in the UMN Portal the Coalition Agreement of Local Stakeholders involved in the 
Integration of Third-country Nationals in the Bulgarian Labour Market as well as the list of the Coalition Members.  

 

 

 

https://www.unionmigrantnet.eu/2021/11/16/coalition-of-local-stakeholders-bulgaria/
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Study: Unfair conditions hinder the integration of third-country nationals into the 
Bulgarian labour market 

The language barrier, unfair working conditions and discrimination are the main obstacles to the integration of third-
country nationals into the Bulgarian labour market. These are the results showcased in a study conducted by the 
Institute for Social and Trade Union Research at CITUB.  

 

 

Brochure: I work in Bulgaria 

The Confederation of Independent Trade Unions of Bulgaria and Sofia Development Association developed a guide 
about the labour and social rights and obligations of employees in Bulgaria that is available in 3 languages.  

 

  

https://knsb-bg.org/index.php/2021/07/14/nespravedlivite-usloviya-prechat-za-integrirane-na-grazhdani-na-treti-darzhavi-na-nashiya-pazar-na-truda/
https://preumn.smartsys.it/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/D16_Broshures_BG_ENG_Arabic.pdf
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Poster: My rights and obligations in Bulgaria 

CITUB and SDA also developed a poster about the migrants and refugees rights and obligations in Bulgaria.  

 

https://preumn.smartsys.it/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/PosterArabic_BG_ENG_.pdf
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Leaflet 

Consult the leaflet developed by SDA and CITUB. 

 

 

https://preumn.smartsys.it/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/UMN_SDA_leaflet.pdf
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Mutual Learning Program in Sofia (Bulgaria) 

As part of the UnionMigrantNet & Cities Together for Integration project, CEPAG, CITUB and SDA hosted a Mutual 
Learning Program (MLP) from 13 to 16 June 2022. Bulgarian partners engaged in this MLP with partners from Belgium 
and Greece to exchange knowledge, practices, measures, and instruments. 

 

 

Final National Dissemination Conference 

The final dissemination Conference from the Bulgarian work package was the international conference organized by 
the partners CITUB and SDA on 27 September 2022 in Sofia. The conference gathered representatives of local and 
international organizations – public bodies, NGOs, employers – for a constructive and insightful dialogue on the 
challenges of integration of TCN in Sofia and in Europe. 
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Dissemination materials for migrants, refugees and asylum seekers 

NSDS developed a video about the Integration of Third-country nationals in the labour market in Slovenia, from 
September 2020 until September 2021. 

In addition, NSDS also developed a Guide for migrant workers, asylum seekers and refugees in Slovenia that relates 
basic but important information about their rights and duties that foreign workers are usually not aware of. 

 

Workshops for migrants, refugees and asylum seekers 

In July and August 2022, NSDS held a series of workshops for refugees from Ukraine with temporary protection who 
were entering or have already entered the labour market. The workshops, which included nearly 60 participants, were 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o5Bd6rBlfZHHxnqj4IbCHhyQxeQYU535/view
https://www.unionmigrantnet.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/spread_vodic_po_delavskih_pravicah_2022.pdf
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dedicated to labour rights and obligations and problems on the labour market in Slovenia and the EU. The workshops 
aimed to help integrate Ukrainian citizens into the labour market and help prevent abuse of workers. 

 

 

“One-stop-shop” 

In January 2020, NSDS started activities for the creation of the one-stop-shop: they signed a contract for additional 
space for personal counselling and information. At the conference of the Peace Institute on 21 January 2020, they 
presented the project and informed about the plans for the creation of a one-stop-shop at NSDS offices. They started 
counselling in December 2019 and continued in 2020, 2021 and 2022. 

Due to the needs of users, NSDS expanded counselling to social topics that are directly or indirectly related to the 
integration of Third-Country Nationals into the labour market in Slovenia. 
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NSDS also prepared an internal form for recording contacts with users of one-stop-shop, which also enables the 
statistics.  

Consult here the videos about the one-stop-shop.  

 

 

Poster designed to tag and promote one-stop-shop: 

 

https://www.unionmigrantnet.eu/2021/11/28/one-stop-shop-videos/
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Study: Employment possibilities for Third-country nationals and their protection 
against exploitation in Slovenia 

Consult here the study by ZRC SAZU. 

 

 

 

https://www.unionmigrantnet.eu/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/RAZISKAVA-study.pdf
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Mutual Learning Program in Slovenia 

NSDS, ZRC SAZU, and MOL hosted the Mutual Learning Program (MLP) from September 7 to 9, 2022. Partner 
organizations from Slovenia welcomed guests from Italy, ETUC and Croatia's Center for Peace Studies. We discussed 
Slovenia's practices, methods, and tools associated with its integration process. 

 

 

Final National Dissemination Conference  

ZRC SAZU was the host of the Slovenian Conference of the Unionmigrantnet project, in Ljubljana. This hybrid 
conference was attended by 76 participants. Representatives from the ETUC, the Ministry of Interior, Government office 
for the Support and Integration of migrants, Slovenian Employment service were present, as well as representatives 
from Slovenian, Italian, Belgian and German trade unions and the Centre for Peace Studies from Croatia. The fruitful 
panel was prepared together with women migrants and refugees and focused on integration experiences of women 
from Thailand, Palestine and Ukraine. This Conference highlighted the important role of projects like UnionMigrantNet 
to inform and educate, given the huge work still to be done in this field. 
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POLAND 

 
 

Leaflets by OPZZ 

OPZZ has produced leaflets on labour rights in Poland in Ukrainian, English and Polish. 

 

Mutual Learning Program in Warsaw (Poland) 

On 27 and 28 September 2022, a two-day meeting was held at the OPZZ headquarters as part of the Mutual Learning 
Program from the "UnionMigrantNet and Cities Together for Integration" project. 

https://www.unionmigrantnet.eu/2022/12/02/opzz-has-produced-leaflets-on-labour-rights-in-poland-in-ukrainian-english-and-polish/
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This meeting co-organised by the ETUC and OPZZ. It was attended by representatives from Ukrainian trade unions 
FPU and KVPU as well as the International Trade Union Confederation (ITUC). 

During the two-day meeting, the situation of Ukrainian refugees in Europe, due to the war in Ukraine, was discussed as 
well as ways to fully integrate them into the labour market. Best practices were presented from the trade unions and 
local authorities in Italy and Greece. Attention was also paid to the challenges on the Polish labour market with 
particular emphasis in the construction and transport sectors. 

OPZZ also presented the details of cooperation with non-governmental organizations, including the Association for 
Legal Intervention, the Center for Organizing Trade Unions and the AFL-CIO, currently the largest international 
organization dealing with labour rights based in the USA. The programme ended with a visit to the Ukrainian House in 
Warsaw in where the participants could get acquainted with its daily activities in supporting Ukrainian refugees.  
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unionmigrantnet.eu 

@UnionMigrantNet 

@UnionMigrantNet 

https://www.unionmigrantnet.eu/
https://twitter.com/UnionMigrantNet
https://www.facebook.com/UnionMigrantNet/
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